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Newsletter
Dear parents, caregivers and whānau

Welcome to the 2018 year. I hope that you had a wonderful holiday – we have certainly had some amazing nad some variable weather!

This week we have had the exciting news that Sarah Johns, who has responsibility for Junior Science, has won the Prime Minister’s 
Science Teacher Award for 2017. This is a most prestigious award and so well deserved. Sarah is an inspirational teacher, who engages 
so well with all of her students. She also does so much beyond the classroom. There is more about this award in the newsletter.

The year has begun very well and we have had a number of wonderful events, which we have been able to share with parents and 
whānau – our mihi whakatau to welcome our new students and staff; the special assembly to honour our Head Students for 2018 and 
next week we will celebrate the academic success of those students who gained NCEA with an Excellence endorsement. Thank you 
for your support of your daughter at these events. Our endorsement results, particularly at year 11 are outstanding, with 70% of our 
year 11 students gaining a Merit or Excellence endorsement.

Our 2017 NCEA results are very pleasing and show the focus and commitment to success of our young women and the strength of 
the teaching and learning programmes offered by our staff. The results are:-

Qualification Certificate Merit 
endorsement

Excellence 
endorsement

Level 1 93.2% 39.3% 29.8%

Level 1 literacy 91.2%

Level 1 numeracy 90.7%

Level 2 92.5% 33.8% 18.2%

Level 3 92.5% 37.7% 13.9%

UE 70.8%
Attendance

It is important to keep a focus on the necessity of regular attendance at school to ensure that excellent progress is able to be made. 
There is much research that shows the detrimental effect that absence has on continuity of learning and achievement. The Ministry 
of Education supports the belief that 95% or above attendance should be what students aim for to succeed.

Many of our young women do attend very well, with some attaining 95%+ throughout their school career. This is wonderful. We need 
to continue to lift the rate for all students however. It is really important that absences are kept to a minimum and we ask for your 
support in this.

2018 focus

We have been delighted that our new mentoring programme has begun so well. There are some wonderful 
things happening in these groups. The focus of mentoring for Term 1 is on building positive relationships. 
Mentoring is one of our key objectives for our Annual Plan in 2018.

Our Annual Objectives for 2018 are:-

1.1 Begin to empower students through the introduction of mentoring to: enhance wellbeing (Hauora),  
 develop relationships, and improve learning outcomes

1.2 Undertake a leadership inquiry into the delivery of the NZC – in terms of time, space and content.

2.1 Continue to implement strategies and processes to develop evaluative capability in our school.

2.2 Continue to consolidate the concepts of learning to learn, the inquiry process and reflection.

3.1 Continue to develop cultural responsiveness within each classroom and the school environment.

We look forward to seeing you at upcoming events.

Kind regards

Cathy Ewing
Principal

www.ncg.school.nz
mailto:admin%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
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N.C.G. Year 9 and 10 Pride Awards

Every year we like to reward students for going ‘above and 
beyond’ our usual expectations when displaying P.R.I.D.E values 
(Personal Excellence, Respect, Integrity, Diversity, Empathy).

Pride award slips (green for Year 9 and purple for Year 10) 
should find their way home to you before being deposited 
by students in the relevant Pride box, located in the Deanery. 
Every 5 awarded to a student qualifies for a certificate and letter 
home. There is also a draw for prizes every term for all slips that 
are in the box – so any student that has at least one Pride slip, 
has a chance to win! In addition, there is a student Pride award 
committee which is open to all juniors.  This is a great leadership 
opportunity for some, and for others, a great way of meeting 
other Year 9 and 10s.

Big thanks must go to State Cinemas, Nelson, who kindly 
sponsor the event every year and to Yogis who have given us 
discount on vouchers. We really appreciate their support.

For further information, please don’t hesitate to get in touch via 
email kathryn.stahl@ncg.school.nz

State Cinemas and Yogi’s, 
Nelson for your ongoing 
support of the NCG student 
P.R.I.D.E. award scheme.

Thank you

Every year we like to reward students 
for going ‘above and beyond’ our 
usual expectations when displaying 
P.R.I.D.E values (Personal Excellence, 
Respect, Integrity, Diversity, Empathy).

mailto:kathryn.stahl%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
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Sports Report February 2018

The start of the school year is always the 
most frantic in the sports office, with a 
mad dash to get everyone signed up 
for Summer Tournament and Tasman 
Secondary Schools events. We have had a 
massive influx of students signing up for a 
multitude of sports, including our first ever 
Futsal team, and over 60 juniors attending 
volleyball trials, an increase of over 100% 
from last year. Teams start travelling from 
the 16th of March with TSS tennis, so we 
wish all our athletes the best of luck over 
the coming month.

The NCG Wings Sports Collective began 
on the first day back, and the response 
has been immense! So many girls have 
signed up to be a part of this new initiative, 
and they are loving the new gear, the 
discounted shoes and apparel from Smiths 
Sports Shoes Nelson, and discounted 
Physiotherapy from TBI Health on Selwyn 
Place. For more information please contact 
the sports office. The NCG Wings mobile 
app went live on Feb the 1st and has been 
an amazing success. We have over 200 
downloads already, putting us last week in 

Rebecca Hufflett on her way to winning the
South Island Under 15 Cross country biking title

Gold Sponsor - TM Covers
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS AS OUR SCHOOL PARTNER  
Please support this business and make sure you mention you’re part of the Nelson College for Girls’ family

TM COVERS (formerly Transport & Marine Covers) is the provider of the smart shade sail at the school canteen as well as those at the
pool. They are the leading company in the top of the south for all quality outdoor fabric and canvas products.  They make a wide
range of products, from shade sails to outdoor blinds, awnings, outdoor beanbags & cushions, PVC covers, tarpaulins, calf
shelters, swimming pool covers, truck covers and curtains and boat covers.  They also have Nelson’s widest range
of hire tarpaulins available.  Contact them to discuss your requirements.

www.tmcovers.co.nz

Zoey Nathan

the top 20 sports downloads worldwide, beating the likes of ESPN. This is a huge game changer for how we administer sport at school, 
so make sure you download the free app from your app store. Just search ‘NCG Wings’ and it will come up.

On the sporting front, Rebecca Hufflett and Zoe Nathan have been on a tear at the South Island and Oceania Cross Country Cycling 
champs, winning the under 15 and u17 titles respectively. These two are superb young athletes in their sport, and certainly ones to 
watch over the coming years.

Congratulations to Zoe Curtis, Georgia Lott and Chloe Webb, all competing for Tasman at the National Touch Championships in 
Auckland. Also, to Ellie Ross for winning the regional Golf Croquet doubles title over the weekend!

Finally, we had a contingent of swimmers compete at the Nelson Marlborough Swim Champs last week and came away with a 
plethora of Gold medals and podium finishes. So congratulations to Cate Barton, Emily Bryant, Alex Grenfell, Zara Aydon, and Georgie 
Trengrove for their efforts.

http://www.tmcovers.co.nz
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Congratulations Jenna

Congratulations to Jenna Stallard for winning the prestigious ICAS English 
Medal.  This medal is awarded to first place in Year 11 out of all the thousands of 
entrants across Australasia.  Jenna was presented this medal at a special ceremony 
in Auckland last December.  

In December I was privileged to travel to the University of Auckland to be awarded 
my ICAS English medal.  I attended the medal ceremony where I watched many 
other students from around New Zealand receive their medals, some for multiple 
subjects.  This was an inspirational trip and I’m looking forward to taking part in 
ICAS examinations again this year.

Jenna Stallard

Health Consultation 2017
Towards the end of 2017 a consultation process was carried out regarding the Health Education programme at Nelson College for Girls, 
as per the requirements of the Education Act 2001. Please find below a summary of the findings and actions taken as a result of this.

Overall, the feedback was positive about what is currently being offered and how this aligns with the needs of your daughters. There 
were some helpful suggestions for improvements, including a number relating to mental health issues. As a result, the Year 9 health 
programme has been altered and a greater focus on mental health is now included, within a newly written unit of work, taught earlier 
in the year.

There were some issues raised where parents were unhappy with aspects of the health education programme. These were in relation 
to a perceived lack of notice being given prior to the Sexuality Unit being taught, and to some of the content of this unit. I’d like to 
assure everyone that the programme is constantly evaluated and modified to ensure that it is in line with current best practice. We 
will endeavour to do better in notifying parents before commencing the Sexuality unit.

Thank you for your feedback and continued support.

Louise Smulian

HOD Health (louise.smulian@ncg.school.nz)

Did you start Nelson College for Girls as a 3rd former in 1968?

Keep 18th, 19th & 20th May 2018 free.

A reunion is being held in Nelson to celebrate 50 years.

If interested, please contact:

Wendy Vining (nee Nalder) wendy.vining@gmail.com

or Gaye Mackenzie (nee Houston) mackmg@xtra.co.nz 

50 Year Reunion
Did you start

Nelson College for Girls

as a 3rd former

in 1968?

mailto:louise.smulian%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
mailto:wendy.vining%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mackmg%40xtra.co.nz%20?subject=
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Prime Minister’s Science Teacher Prize

Congratulations to Sarah Johns for winning the 2017 Prime Minister’s Science 
Teacher Prize.  Sarah was presented her prize on Tuesday 13 February at Parliament.

In the nine years Sarah has been teaching at Nelson College for Girls, more students 
have become involved in science. Around 70 now take part in the region’s Science 
and Technology Fair Awards.

Sarah receives the Prize for what the judges describe as, “100 percent commitment 
to her students and an uncompromising approach to bringing out the best in 
them”. She devotes a huge amount of time to getting to know her students as 
individuals and negotiating the learning experiences that are relevant to them.

Sarah says passion and joy are a high priority in her classroom and she believes 
that this comes from students having a say in how the class moves through a 
piece of work. She empowers her students by encouraging them to share her own 
philosophy of life: to be curious, open to possibilities and willing to take a risk.

The $100,000 of Prize money 
that goes to Nelson College 
for Girls will support a number 
of initiatives including 
establishing a scholarship 
research fund for students 
and creating a modern, well 
equipped science laboratory 
that all students will be able to 
access.

Photo and text courtesy of 
pmscienceprizes.org.nz & curiousminds.nz

Bus Information
ATAWHAI CRESCENT BUS STOP:

As users of this stop will have noticed, there is work under way to replace the existing North bound bus stop with one further from 
the 4 Square, in order to reduce congestion and increase safety. On the way to school, students will continue to use the usual bus stop

Work is expected to be completed 2nd March. Please take care around the road works.

RICHMOND AND STOKE BUSES:

Students who have been catching the school transfer bus (Nelson Coachlines) from Richmond have been arriving at school well after 
Period 1 has started, due to time the bus leaves Waimea College (often 8:15 or after) and the volume of traffic on the roads. As the day 
now starts with a teaching lesson, rather than Tutor time as in the past, it is important that students arrive on time.

There are two N Buses leaving Richmond (Burger King) at 8am, one of which is a designated school bus. This, or one of the two earlier 
buses N Buses, is the preferred method of transport for Richmond students. There is a choice and students need to take responsibility 
for arriving on time to Period 1. I have been assured that the NBus should accept school students – if there are issues please report 
these to me or to the student office so we can follow them up.

I know that most parents buy concession cards, so students should use these up before switching to the N Bus tickets. The student 
office will issue a temporary Bus Pass, which expires at the end of their current concession card.

For students who travel from beyond Richmond, we understand that there is no alternative. By now these students should have 
been issued with a late bus pass, for use anytime the bus is late. Nelson Coachlines are aware of the late arrival time and are
considering adjusting the start time of the buses to try and beat some traffic. Bus drivers will give students plenty of
warning prior to any timing changes.

Louise Smulian Louise.smulian@ncg.school.nz

mailto:Louise.smulian%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
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Welcome to our new Careers Administrator 
We are thrilled to welcome our new Careers Administrator – Danie Hall.  Danie has 
come to us from RWCA Limited.  Danie’s desk is located in the Careers Centre under 
the library.  If your daughters have any queries about Careers and Future Pathways 
they need to see Danie in the first instance.

Lattitude Gap Year Opportunities  
Applications for Lattitude Global Volunteering positions in 2019 are now open.  This 
is an opportunity for Year 13 students considering a Gap Year in 2019.  The early bird 
discount closing date is Thursday 29 March 2018.  Students should see Mrs Hall in the 
Careers Centre for further details.  There is also be a Gap information evening being 
held at Nelson Collect on Thur 15 Feb from 7pm in the school library.  Representatives 
from Lattitude and Letz Live/Tutors Worldwide will also be available to answer any 
questions from students interested in their Gap programmes.  If any students are 
interested in attending can they please let Mrs Hall know by Tue 13 Feb. 

NMIT Tertiary Pathway Courses 
Tertiary Pathways (STAR) courses are offered at NMIT for Year 10-13 students.  These 
courses allow students to find out more about different careers and study options.  
Courses generally run for 1-3 days and are free to students.  These courses are very 
popular so students need to see Mrs Hall in the Careers Office as soon as possible 
if they wish to enrol.  A full list of courses will be available from the Careers office, 
however we are currently waiting for the list of courses.  When they arrive a notice 
will be placed in the Daily Notices. 

Useful Websites  
Careers NZ have a very useful career planning website.  This website is useful for junior 
students through to adults.  We encourage students to investigate the site which can 
be found at www.careers.govt.nz.

The website is packed with information, advice, tools and interactive activities to assist 
students with subject choices and planning for life beyond school – information for 
school students and leavers, parents, family and whanau.
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HOD - Careers 
HOLA - Commerce &

Future Pathways

Ms Robyn McLean 
robyn.mclean@ncg.school.nz 

548 3104  ext. 807

Gateway Co-ordinator

Mrs Lucy McElrea 
lucy.mcelrea@ncg.school.nz 

548 3104  ext. 858

Careers Administrator

Mrs Danie Hall 
danie.hall@ncg.school.nz 

548 3104  ext. 850
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FEBRUARY

Wed 28 Victoria University First round visit 1.25pm Careers Centre

MARCH

Thu 1 Lincoln University First round visit 1.30pm Careers Centre

Mon 5 University of Canterbury First round visit 1.25pm Careers Centre

Tue 6 Otago University First round visit 1.30pm Careers Centre

APRIL

Mon 9 Massey University First round visit 1.30pm Careers Centre

MAY

Wed 16 Careers Roadshow NCG

Tue 29 Trades Roadshow

JUNE

Wed 13 Otago Law Function 1.00 - 3.00pm

AUGUST

Wed 22 Course selection evening Hall

SEPTEMBER

Fri 21 Victoria University Course planning 1.30pm Careers Centre

O
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N
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Y
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20
18

Monday 7 May

Otago University & Polytech

Thursday 12 July

University of Canterbury

Friday 20 July

Lincoln University

Wednesday 1 August

Massey University Manawatu

Saturday 11 August

Massey University Auckland

Friday 31 August

University of Auckland

Victoria University

TBC

Auckland University

NMIT

Careers & Future Pathways

http://www.careers.govt.nz
mailto:lucy.mcelrea%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
mailto:danie.hall%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
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Our mentoring system – Ārahi – is off to a great start!

Entering our fifth and final year of high school we have both become accustomed to the normal everyday routine of a typical NCG 
student. So, when the prospect of a completely revamped system was introduced, it’s fair to say it was a little daunting!

However, we soon realised the way in which Ārahi and the new mentoring system will benefit students and their high school 
experience. Within the first session, the walls between year groups were already being broken – all students experiencing the value of 
stepping out of your comfort zone and building new and positive relationships.

Although it’s still a fresh process, the conversations, laughs, games and circles we have already shared makes it clear that we are in for 
an exciting, interesting and fulfilling year. Both of us are excited to watch the formation of our own little sisterhoods.

Written by Maisie Grey and Hannah Johns

Mentoring 2018

We would love to take this opportunity to share with you a wee snapshot of the first two weeks of Mentoring at NCG for 2018.  

Our Philosophy behind our move to the mentoring system in “Ārahi” groups is: 

• To be future focused and up to date with 21st Century learning 

• To help our students help themselves to be better learners and prepare them for a lifetime of learning 

• To build stronger relationships with students and whānau; working in a partnership to improve education outcomes 

Some of the skills that researchers have identified that our 21st learners will need in order to be successful are: 

• the ability to Collaborate 

• be resilient 

• be reflective in their learning 

• have curiosity, creativity and resourcefulness in their learning 

Research shows that Mentoring improves student engagement and educational outcomes – by providing more student-centered 
learning, one key point of contact within the school, and personlised individual academic mentoring. We hope to cover this within our 
mentoring programme as arahi teachers see students 2-3 times every week in small groups. 

We are really excited about this progamme and look forward to sharing more about this in the future. 

If you have any queries about our mentoring programme or would like to contribute to this in some way, please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 

Jo Beggs or Kathryn Stahl 

Mentoring Facilitator: Kathryn.stahl@ncg.school.nz 

Jo.beggs@ncg.school.nz  
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Have you thought about coming onto the PTA Committee?  Please consider joining our wonderful team of parents. You do not have 
to commit to five years on the Committee, we welcome any parent who can assist us even if only for a year or two.

Sadly we will be farewelling several of our long serving Committee members at our AGM, which will be held in March. To continue to 
be able to run our major fundraising event, the Spring Fashion Fling, we will need quite a few new members to join our Committee. 
Please consider giving some time to the PTA. Whether you are a new parent to the College, or your daughter has been at the College 
for two or three years already, we would love you to join our team. This is a great way to meet new parents and make a difference to 
your daughter’s time at the College.

Year 9 parents are invited to come and chat to members of the Committee prior to the Year 9 Parents’ Evening on 19 February. Come 
along and ask us any questions you may have.

Please help us to continue to make a positive contribution to NCG. An invitation to attend our AGM will be sent out with the Notice 
of AGM shortly.

If you would like any information on the PTA, you are always welcome to contact me – my email address is: muzzajo@xtra.co.nz and 
my home phone number is 545-0777.

Jo Wiffin
PTA Chairperson

PTA News

RYDA 2018
On Thursday the 22nd of March, Nelson College for 
Girls has arranged for all Year 12 students to attend the 
award winning one day RYDA Youth Driver Awareness 
programme.

The one day RYDA Road Safety Education Programme is designed 
for 15-17 year olds as they begin to drive or ride in cars driven by 
their peers. The programme focuses on attitude and awareness, 
with the aim of equipping young adults with the required skills to 
stay safe on our roads. This programme is not just for drivers, but 
for young people as passengers, too.  RYDA delivers six interactive 
sessions aimed at exploring crucial aspects of travelling safely, 
combining the efforts of local road safety experts/educators and 
recovering survivors of road crashes.

For further details regarding this one day programme please 
refer to www.res.org.nz. You may also like to review the Social 
Impact Study which was an independent study carried out to 
review the effectiveness of this programme -
http://rse.org.nz/category/social-impact-study/ 

We look forward to you supporting this programme and 
permission slips will be coming out to all level 2 students in the 
next few weeks!

Relay for Life
2018 RELAY FOR LIFE, SATURDAY MARCH 17TH

This major biennial fundraiser for the Nelson Cancer Society will be held at Trafalgar Park this year and 
the format has changed to being a 10am – 10pm event rather than running overnight.  NCG has always 
been a big supporter of the Nelson Cancer Society and the Relay for Life.  We will have a number of teams 
of staff and students and would love your support.  Save the date!  If you can assist in any way with the
organisation of this event in the preparation or on the day, eg. providing marquees/ shade, set up,
food/ refreshments for the girls, food stalls for the public, sponsorship of sunhats, registration
fees, etc. please email Rebecca Baird, rebecca.baird@ncg.school.nz.

For more information on the event visit https://everydayhero.co.nz/event/relay-for-life-nelson
or https://cancernelson.org.nz/fundraising/relay-for-life-nelson

mailto:muzzajo%40xtra.co.nz?subject=
mailto:rebecca.baird%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
https://everydayhero.co.nz/event/relay-for-life-nelson
https://cancernelson.org.nz/fundraising/relay-for-life-nelson
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Information on Devices for Learning

Students do require a computer device for learning at school and home. These should be bought to school every day.

Pros and Cons of Types of Devices

Bring Your Own Device BYOD

Device Good Points Not so Good

Write on laptop 
eg Surface or  
HP Elite X2 or  
Toshiba Portege Z20t

These offer the most functionality for learning 

Students can handwrite and draw on them  

Are compatible with a wide range of software 

Can install the full MS Office suite

Tend to more expensive than an ordinary laptop

Windows Laptop These offer good functionality

Are compatible with a wide range of software

Can install the full MS Office suite

The best specifications to have are an i5 
processor and 4 MB memory

Need to be lightweight models 

Need to have good battery life

MacBook Pro 
and Macbook Air

Good general functionality but not always able 
to access some of our specialist software

Expensive particularly the Macbook Pro

Doesn’t have the full functionality of a write on 
laptop

Chromebook Costs slightly less  than the cheaper laptops Generally need to be online to work

Can’t download software onto the device (eg MS 
Office) 

Can’t run some of our specialist software

HP Stream Similar price to a Chromebook 

Interfaces better with our Office 365 environment 

Can download the full office suite onto it

Generally need to be online to work

Not much disk space for saving

Can’t run some of our specialist software

Tablet - 
Android or ipad

Small size, long battery life Small screen

Can’t work offline 

Can’t download the full Office suite

Phone Good for taking a quick note, photos, video, 
Looking up information on the Internet

Not suitable for learning in the classroom

A write-on laptop such as the MS Surface Pro or Toshiba and HP write-on models will provide the best learning experience. However 
an ordinary laptop that is lightweight, has a long battery life and strong wi-fi will be good alternative.

All these devices can be purchased locally at Noel Leeming, Harvey Norman and Warehouse Stationery. These shops usually have 
specials for students buying a BYOD for school.

Microsoft Office

All students have an Office 365 account and they have the login details for this. From this account they are able to download the full 
MS Office product onto 5 computers (including home computers).

If you need assistance regarding any of this information please ring the IT helpdesk on 03 548 3104 ext 809 or email me at
ruth.elmey@ncg.school.nz

Ruth Elmey
e-Learning Manager

mailto:ruth.elmey%40ncg.school.nz?subject=
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Learning Resource Hub

The Library is open from 8.30 to 4.30 
every day. Students are welcome to come 
in before & after school, at interval and 
lunchtime as well as for booked classes 
during the school day.

We have a very wide range of fiction 
suitable for older children, teenagers and 
adults. We also have a comprehensive 
non-fiction section to support assignment 
work. We have a range of DVDs, including 
classics & book-related titles. Magazines 
are also available; most of them need to 
be read in the library.

We also have a selection of games for 
the girls to play, these include chess, 
dominoes, Scrabble, Pictionary, Connect 4 
and checkers.

We have several large soft toys for the 
girls to cuddle with if they’re feeling a bit 
down and need a friend.

Treat all books, magazines 
and equipment with care.

No eating in the library

Quiet voices please, others 
may be reading or studying.

No music loud enough for 
others to hear and not at 

all during class time.

All students to follow the
school’s Internet Use Policy.

“The Library Code”

The Library Team is:
Carolyn Roberts – Manager
Rosie-Anne Pinney
Kirsty Stark
Ph 545 9608

• Juniors may issue up to 7 items at one time,  
 Seniors up to 10.

• All items, including DVDs, are issued for 2  
 weeks. The date the item is due is stamped  
 on the back cover. If a student needs the  
 item for longer she just needs to  come & ask  
 us to renew it for another 2 weeks.

• Overdue notices are emailed to the student’s  
 school email address when an item is 1 week  
 overdue, another when it’s 2 weeks overdue,  
 then a letter is emailed home when it’s 3  
 weeks overdue. After that the parents will be  
 charged the replacement cost, and the  
 student will not be allowed to take any more  
 items out till the item is returned or paid for.
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DATE EVENT

W
EE

K 
4

Monday 19 February Year 9 Parent Evening.

Tuesday 20 February House Swim.  School pool 1.30 - 3.15pm.

Academic Colours Assembly 9.45am.

Board of Trustees Meeting 4.45pm.

Wednesday 21 February 
to Thursday 22 February Year 13 Leadership Camp.

Friday 23 February Year 9 Activities Day Teapot Valley.

W
EE

K 
5

Monday 26 February Whānau BBQ / Shared Kai 5.00 - 7.00pm.

Tuesday 27 Febraury Competitive Athletics.  Saxton.

Thursday 1 March Mufti Day #1.

W
EE

K 
6

Sunday 4 March
to Monday 5 March Music Camp. Bridge Valley.

Tuesday 6 March NCEA Parent Information. Hall 5.00 - 6.00pm.

Thursday 8 March House Heptathlon.  Botanical Gardens.

Prep Intermediate Interschool Swimming P4 & Lunch.

Calendar

Nelson College for Girls

For more information: www.ncg.school.nz/boarding.html
vanessa.white@ncg.school.nz  |  03 548 1332

Our boarders enjoy academic success,
make lifelong friendships and build
strong connections within the 
school and its community.

Have you considered boarding
at Nelson College for Girls?

7 day, 5 day & short term
options are available

A big thank you to 
Countdown Nelson

(35 St Vincent Street) for donating 
fruit for our recent Mihi Whakatau.

It was greatly appreciated by 
students and staff. 

Thank you


